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ABSTRACT

Research and development ,works on accelerator-based nuclear waste

transmutation are carried out at JAERI under the national program OMEGA. The

preliminary design of the ~proposed  minor actinide transmutation plant with a solid

targetkore  is described. The plant consists of a high intensity proton accelerator,

spallatkm  target of solid tungsten, and subcritical core loaded with actinide alloy

fuel. “Minor actinides are transmuted by fast fission readlons. The target and core

are cooled by the forced flow of liquid sodium coolant. Thermal energy is

recovered to supply electricity to power”& own accelerator.

The core with an effective multiplication factor of about 0.9 generates. the

thermal power of 820 MW by using a 1.5 GeV proton beam with a current of 39 mA.

The average burnup is about 8°/0, about 250 kg of actinides,  after one year

operation at an 80°/0 of load factor. With the conventional steam turbine cycle,

electric output of about 246 MW is produced.

The design of the transmutation plant with sodium-cooled solid target/core is

mostly based on the well-established technology of current LMFRs. Advantages

and disadvantages of solid target.kore are discussed.

Recent progress in the development of intense proton accelerator, the

development of simulation code system, and the spallation integral experiment is

also presented.
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A preliminary conceptual design study was made for an accelerator-based minor
actinide transmutation plant which consists of a sodium-cooled subcritical core with actinides
alloy fiel and a spallation target of tungsten. The core with an effective multiplication factor of
about 0.9 is driven by a 1.5 GeV proton beam with a cument of 39 mA, and genexates the
thermal power of 820 MW. The average bumup is about 8%, about 250 kg of actinides, after
one year operation at an 80V0 of load factor. The plant produces an electric power of about 246
MW with the conventional steam turbine cycle, and supplies sufficient electricity to power its
own accelerator. The solid target/core design is compared with a more advanced molten-salt
target/core option.

Recent progress in the development of a simulation code system, the spallation integxal
experiment, and the development of a high intensity proton linear accelerator is also presented.

INTRODUCTION

The Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute (JAERI) is formulating a long-term
research and development plan for partitioning and transmutation of minor actinides and long-
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lived fission products under a national progmm  called OMEGA (l) (options Mak@ Ext~
Gains from Actinides and Fission Products). The JAERI R&D plan includes the conceptual
design study of accelerator-based transmutation plant, the development of simulation code
system, the spallation  integxal experiment, and the development of a high intensity proton
accelemtor.

In the design study of transmutation plant, wo system concepts are being investigated;
solid system and molten-salt system. In either system, an actinide-loaded subcritical core is
driven by a high-energy, high-current proton linear accelerator and utilizes fmt neutron
spectrum to bum actinides efficiently. The design of the solid system is based on the current
status of sodium-cooled fmt breeder reactor technology. On the other hand, the molten-salt
system is a more advanced concept with the capability of continuous on-line processing. The
goal of the study is to develop a fkasible design concept of the accelerator-based actinide
tnmsmutition  plant.

As compared with usual nuclear reactors, an accelerator-driven system does not require
a critical condition, and therefore it has the significant advantage of large criticality safety

e The thermal power. of the subcritical core can be easily controlled by adjusting the
power of incident proton beam.

In this paper, a con@@al  design of an accelerator-based actinide tmnsmutation system
with a sodium-cooled solid target/core is presented, and is compared with a molten-salt
targeticore option from the standpoint of system design. The description of the conceptual
molten-salt system is given in the companion pape+2).

This paper also outlines the related R&D activities on accelerator-based transmutation;
the simulation code development, the spallation experiment, and the development of an intense
proton accelerator.

DESIGN CONCEPT

The proposed plant is designed as a dedicated system that tmnsmutes  about 250 kg of
minor actinides per year by fission, which corresponds to the annual actinide production fmm
about 10 units of 3,000 MWt light water reactors. The subcritid core is required to opexate at
an effective multiplication factor of around 0.9 or more to reduce the scale of proton accelerator
and improve the energy balance of total system. Hard neutron spectrum is used to transmute
actinides effective y by f~sion.

Schematic diagram of the proposed plant concept is shown in Fig. 1. The accelerator
injects 1.5 GeV proton beam into the tungsten target located at the center of the core. The core
is loaded with actinide alloy fuel. A large number of neutrons are released by spallation reaction
in the target, and induce firther fission reactions in the actinide fuel region. The core genemtes
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a thermal power of about 820 MW, and is cooled by the forced upward flow of sodium

primuy coolant. Heat is transported through the primary and the secondary loops to the power

conversion system. In the energy conversion system, thermal energy is converted into

elticity.  A part of electric power is supplied to its own accelerator.

ACXINIDE FUEL

Metallic alloy of minor actinides  is used as fuel. In order to maintain sufficiently high
phase stability of alloy, the fkel is composed of two distinct alloy systems; Np- 151?u-30Zr  and
AmCm-35Pu-  10Y. These alloy systems are proposed for a conceptual sodium-cooled actinide
burner reacto43). Metallic fwl allows to implement a compact fhel cycle based on pymchemical,
processes’ and provides a hard neutron spectmm.

In the design, maximum fiel tempcxature is limited to 900 ‘C, because of low melting-
point of minor actirdde alloy. Actinide fuel slug with a diameter of 4 mm is sodium-bonded to

the cladding made of oxygeg dispersion strengthened (ODS) alloy. The outside diameter of the
cladding is 5.22 mm, and the thickness is 0.3 mm. Fuel design parameters are summarized in
Table 1. ,.

.
A pictorial view of the fuel assembly is shown in Fig. 2. To ensure adequate fuel

cooling during the out-of-core handling operation, the assembly design has several unique

f=tures;  the structure members are six tie-rods near the comers rather than a hexagonal

mapper tube, number of fuel pins per assembly is as small as 55, pitch of the fuel pin array is
as wide as 8.7 mm, fiel pins containing Am and Cm are arranged on the outermost row of the
army while Np-eontainii pins are arranged on the inner rows.

Active length of the fuel pin is 1.4 m. Each fuel pin contains a gas vent mechanism and
upper reflector in its upper section. Because of relatively wide fuel pin spacing, grid type

spacers are employed rather than wire wxap spacers. Sodium coolant entem the assembly from

the entrance nozzle at the bottom, and flows upward through the space between fuel pins, and
exits from the handling head at the top.

TARGEIEORE

The core consists of two regions; the tungsten target region and the actinide fuel region.
The target region is located in the center of the core. The target consistsof61 target assemblies,

which together form an approximate right circular cylinder, with a diameter of about 0.4 m and
a height of 1.4 m. The target assembly has the same cross sectional dimensions as the actinide
fuel assembly.
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The. target region is surrounded by the annular actinide fbel region, 1.4 m in outside

diameter and 1.4 m in height. The fuel region is made Up of 378 fiel assemblies. Around the
fuel region is reflectors made of stainless steel. ‘fhickmss of upper and lower axial reflectom is
0.4 m, and side reflector thickness is 0.6 m.

High energy protons are injectti vertically downward through the beam window into
the target. The tungsten target acts as tie spallation neutron source. The volume fraction of
tungsten in the target is varied along the beam axis to produce a desimble shape of high energy

neutron flux distritition  fmrn tie target. me target is inactive, or it d= not contain any fissile
or f~sionable materiak. This eliminata the Power peaking at the core center, and thus
considerably flattens the core power distributio~

The whole core including the reflector is contained within a steel reactor vessel as
shown in Fig. 3. The vessel d-eter is about 4.6 m and the height is about 14 m. The reactor
is o f loop’ type. Primaxy coolant sodium enters the vessel from the inlet nozzle, and then flows

downward through annular space between tie vessel and tie core barrel  into lower plenum.
Then, it turns upward, remov= the heat from fuel and target during its passage through the
CO=, and exits from the vessel through the outlet nozzle.

A vertical tube for beam path is insefied into the reactor vessel down to just above the
target region in the core. Timlmttom  end of the tube is the beam window made of ODS alloy.
The beam window has a form of hemispherical shell and is cooled by the upward impinging

sodium flow fmm the target exit.
Core design pammeters are summarized in Table 2. The vohune of active core is about

2 ms. Maximum coolant flow velocity through the active core is limited to 8 xn/s to avoid the

possibdity of flow-induced vibmtion  of fuel pins. Core inlet sodium temperature is selected to
be 330 “C. This somewhat lower coolant temperature than levels in standard sodium-cooled
reactoxs helps to achieve a high core power density, or a high tmnsmutation rote, at the expense
of decreasing the power conversion effkiency.

Figure 4 is the calculated power density distribution in the core. The core generates a
thermal power of 820 MW for the 1.5 GeV and 39 mA proton beam. 800 MWt is generated in
the actinide fuel region and 20 MWt in the tungsten target region. In the fuel region, the
maximum power density is about 920 M W/ins and the average power density about 400
MW/ms. The maximum power density in the target regions is about 360 MW/ms.

The calculated temperature distributions along the fuel pin in the hot channel is shown
in Fig. 5. Sodium coolant temperature at the hot channel exit is 473 “C. The maximum
tempemture  of the ODS alloy cladding is 528 “C. This value is well below within its design
limit of 725 ‘C. The maximum fuel center-line temperature is 890 ‘C, which is very close to the
maximum allowable temperature of the actinide alloy fuel. This indicates that the peak fuel
tempemture determines the maximum power in the core.
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The core opemting parameters are given in Table 3. The core inventory of minor
actinide is about 3,160 kg. The effective neutron multiplication factor &ff is calculated to be

0.89. For an incident proton, approximately 40 neutrons are emitted by spallation  reactions in

the target region. About 100 fissions are induced per proton in the fuel region. Assuming a

load factor of 80%, the actinide bumup is approximately 250 kg, or 8%, after one year

operation. A fairly hard neutron spectrum with an average neutron energy of 690 keV is

achieved in the core. ●

HEAT TRANSPORT AND POWER CONVERSION SYSTEMS

Heat tmnsport and power convemion systems in the plant design is based on the current
state of technology for a sodium-cooled fast breeder reactor plant. The primary heat txansport
system consists of two sodium coolant loops. Each primary loop has an intermediate heat
exchanger and a primary pump. The secondary system also consists of two sodium loops with
each having a steam generator and a secondary pump. Steam produced in the steam generators
is supplyed to the power conversion system.

A primary riyictor tikiliary cooling system (PRACS)  consist of two NaK loops. This
system is provided as an independent means of removing core afterheat. The core afterheat is
ultimately rejected fmm the air coolers to natwal draft of atmospheric air through stacks.

In the power conversion system, steam mised in the st~ generators drives a single
turbiie alternator to produce electricity. Because of the relatively low coolant tempemture for a
sodhun-cooled  system, the steam condition is similar to that of a conventional light v@er
reactor plant. The plant effkiency  is roughly 30% and therefore the electric output is about’246
MW.

Assuming an ef’ilciency  of 40% for the 1.5 GeV, 39 mA proton accelerator, electric
power required to operate the accelemtor  is about 146 MW. This means that the proposed
system is more than self-sufficient in terms of its own energy balance, having capability to
supply some 100 MW surplus electricity to the external grid.

Parameters of the heat transport and power conversion systems are summarized in
Tables 4 and 5, respectively.

COMPARISON WITH MOLTEN-SALT SYSTEM

A preliminary conceptual design study is being conducted on an 800 MWt molten-salt
cordtarget as an advanced option for an accelerator-based nuclear waste transmutation system
at JAEfi2). Chloride salt with a composition of 64NaC1-5PuC13-31MAC13 (where MA
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represents Np, Am, and Cm) is chosen for the molten-salt system based on the consideration

about actinide volubility and nuclear clmxacteristics.

The study is at a very tarly stage, and sevexal design problems with the molten salt are

still left unsolved especially in the areas of separation chemistry and material compatibility.

Therefore, the design of the molten-salt system has not yet been detailed to the same extent as

the aforementioned solid system design. In this section, comparison of these two concepts is

made to illustrate their relative advantages and disadvantages from the standpoint of system

design. Table 6 compares their characteristics.

In the solid system, two actinide  alloys of Np- 15Pu-30Zr and AmCm-35Pu- 10Y are
used as fuel for the subcritical core, target material for the proton beam is solid tungsten, and
primary coolant is liquid sodium. On the other hand, the molten salt acts both as fuel and as

target material, and at the same time it also serves as coolant in the molten-salt system. This
significantly simplifies the codarget  system configuration.

Molten state of fiel salt offers seveml attractive fixitures for the design of transmutation
systems. The main advantage over the solid system is the capability of the continuous on-line

separation of fission products and spallation products from the fuel. Furthermore, rather

laborious process of actirdde fuel fabrication is not required for the molten-salt system. Core
melt-down accidents can be iinpossible as the molten fuel is ready to be dumped from the core

in case of emergency, which may.add a high degree of safety.

In the solid system, the design limit of peak fuel tempemture determines the maximum
power density of 930 MW/m3 and hence the core thermal power of 800 MW. The molten-salt
core has a much higher maximum power density of 1660 MW/m3 and even the core averaged

power density is 940 MW/m3, exceeding the maximum value of the solid system. The power
density is not yet a limiting fwor  for the performance of the molten-salt core because no solid

components are contained in the core. Although a very high power density is achievable in the

molten-salt core, this should not be interpreted as meaning that the molten-salt system can
entirely circumvent the heat removal problem that determines the actirdde transmutation xate. In

the molten-salt system, the heat removal problem usually appears instead in intermediate heat

exchangers, and it can become still more difficult. The actinide contained in the primary
molten-salt loops other than the core region occupies a considerably huge fmction of the total

inventory. If the design had followed a conventional design approach with external shell-and-
tube type heat exchangem,  removal of 800 MW thermal power would require the total fuel
volume much larger than 6 m3 and hence> 10,000 kg actinides, leading to an unacceptably low

actinide bumup  much less than 2 %/y. Obviously, highly efficient heat exchangers are needed

in the molten-salt system to reduce the total volume of the primary loops, unlike the case of the
solid system. The present design of the molten-salt system aims at minimizing the total actinide
inventory by incorporating compact type heat exchangers within a reactor vessel. This
approach results in a reasonable actinide inventory of 5430 kg, about 1.7 times larger than that
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of the solid system, and a moderate power density of 310 MW/m3 averaged over the entire
primary volume.

Numbem of spallation neutrons per incident 1.5 GeV proton are about the same for the
both systems. The proton beam current estimated for the molten-salt system is 25 mA, about

two thirds of that for the solid system. The difference in the beam currents reflects the

difference in the neutron multiplidon fxtom in the subcritical cores.
The coolant temperature in the solid CO* is lower by 320 “C as compared to the molten-

salt core. It maybe preferable to operate the rnolten-mlt core in 550-650 “C range, provided
that the eutectic melting point iS about 450 ‘C. The requirement to decrease the heat exchanger
volume leads to a higher temperature mnge from 650 to 750 “C. With such a high operating
temperature, a power conversion efficiency around 45V0 becomes fmible by using a super
critical steam cycle, which can improve the total energy balance of the system. Nevertheless,
material problems may become more serious as the increase in ternpmiture.

SIMUMTKJN CODE DEVEUIPMENT AND SPALLATION  INTJWRAL EXPERIMENT

A computer code system is being developed for the nucl=r d=ign of the accele~tor-
based tmnsmutation  system at JAERI. In the code system, NMTCYJAERI code simulates the
proton-induced nuclear spallation and subsequent internuclear transport process for energies

above 15 MeV. It also calculates high energy fission reaction as a competing process with

evaporation. Neutronic calculation below 15 MeV is carried out using MORSE-DD and
TWOTRAN 2 codes. The time evolution process of transmutation products is calculated,by
SPCHAIN code in the higher energy range above 15 MeV and by ORIGEN-2 code below 15
MeV. The code system has been continuously upgraded and improved by incorporating current
models and methods. The disagreement in the mass yield predictions by NMTCYJAERI  and
HET(YKFA2  was examined(4), and it was shown that the discrepancy was mainly due to the
difference in the estimation of the width of post-fission yield curve.

Spallation integral experiments(s) are underway in order to obtain data on nuclide
production, to estimate. the yields of neutrons and spallation products, and to investigate the
validity of the spallation simulation code NMTC/’JAERL The 500 MeV booster proton

synchrotrons facility at the National Laboratory for High Energy Physics (KEK) is used for the

experiments. Proton beam was injected into a cylindrical assembly made of lead, with a

diameter of 600 mm and a length of 1000 mm (Fig. 6). A target was installed in the center of

the lead assembly. Target materials used so far are lead and tungsten. Experiments with a target
of depleted uranium is also planned. The activation samples were Al, Fe, Ni, and Cu cylinders
with dimensions of 6 mm in diameter and 4-10 mm in length. These samples encased in 8-mrn-
diameter metal capsules were inserted in the 10-mm-diameter holes drilled through the
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assembly along the beam axis at various radial positions. The numbers of induced reactions in
the samples was obtained by measuring gamma-rays with a 100 cc Ge-detector- Experimental
results were compared with predktion by NMTCYJAERI code. The agreement was generally

fairly good, but there were significant discrepancies on the centerline of the assembly. It is

inferred that these d~cies are attributed to the high energy nucleon streaming  through the

gap between the samples and the assembly.

INTENSE PR(YION  ACCELERATOR DEVELOPMENT

JAERI has proposed to construct a high intensity proton linear accelerator for the
purpose of performing various tests for accelerator-based nuclear waste tmn.smutation and

16). ne proposed accelerator having a finalother possible nuclear engineering applications
energy of 1.5 GeV and an average current of 10 mA is called Engineering Test Accelerator,
ETA. Conceptual layout of ETA is shown in Fig. 7. ETA consists of an ion source, a radio
fqency quadmpole (RFQ), drift tube Iinacs (DT@, high-beta acceleration structures, and
RF sources.

In cases of high ene~’and high current beam accelemtion, it is of particular importance
to minimize beam losses to avoid resultant damage and activation ofaccelemtor structures. The
beam quality and current are mainly determined by the low energy portion of the accelerator.
So, as a first step toward the construction of ETA, a proton accelerator with an energy of 10
MeV and an average current of 10 mA is developed for the meek-up test of the low energy
portion. This 10 MeV-10 mA accelerator is called Basic Technology Accelerator, BTA.

Research and development works for the prototype accelerator components are in
progress. A 100 keV- 120 mA multi-cusp ion source was fabricated and tests are proceeding

satisfactorily. Design of the prototype RFQ and DTL have been almost completed. One of the
most critical problems in the mechanical design is heat removal from the accelemtor structures
because of the high beam current and duty factor. The high power model tests for the RFQ and

DTL will be started in FY 1993.

The conceptual studies for ETA are also underway in collaboration with the Los Alarnos
National Laboratory (LANL). These studies involve design optimization for the operating

frequency, the energy configuration, and the type of high-beta structure of EfA based on beam

dynamics and mechanical engineering considerations.

Figure 8 shows the schedule of the program for the intense proton accelerator
development at JAEIU. BTA will start operation in FY 1997. Construction of ETA is plamed

to commence in FY 1998, and its operation is expected to start in FY 2003.
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SUMMARY

A conceptual design of an accelerator-driven actinide tmqsmutation plant with a sodium-
cooled target/core are presented. The prop~sed plant transmutes about 250 kg of minor
acttildes per year with a 1.5 f3eV, 39 m.A proton accelerator and generates enough electricity y
for the accelem~r. The solid target/core design is co~~red  with a more advanced molten-salt

optioq fr~rn @e standpoint of system design. JAERI activities on simulation code development,

spallation in~gml experiment and development of kte~e proton tin= accelemtor are outlined.
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Table 1 Fuel design pammetexs

,

Fuel Composition

Slug Diameter

Clad Wrial
Outer Diameter

TMckness

Active Length
PirNAssembly

Pin Pitch

Np- 15Pu-30Zr
AmCm-35Pu- 10Y
4.0 mm
ODS Steel
5.22 mm
0.3 mm
1400 mm
55
8.7 mm

,.

Table 2 Core design pamrneters

Proton Beam Energy

Diameter

Target

Fuel
Active Core Volume

Length

coolant
Velocity
Inlet Tempemture

1.5 GeV

400 mm
Solid Tungsten
Actinide Alloy
2 m3

1.4 m
Sodium
8 dS

330”C
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Table 3 Operating condition

Proton Beam Current
Aetinide Inventory
Multiplication Factor
Neutro@Proton

FissiondProtcm (>15 MeV)

(<15 MeV)
Neutron Flux

Mean Neutron Energy
Bumup

Themud Output
Power Density Maximum

Avemge
Linear Rating Maximum

Maximum Temperature

Coolant

Fuel
clad

39 rnA

3160 kg

0.89

40

0.45

100

4X1015 n/cm2.s

690 keV

250 Wy (8 %/y)
820 MW

930 MW/m3
400 MW/m3

61 kW/m

473 ‘c

890 ‘C
528 ‘C
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Table 4 Heat transpofi systems

Primary System
No. of bOpS

Euid
Tempemture
Components

Secondary System
No. of tiOpS

Fluid
Tempemture
timponents

2

Na
IHX itiout 43W330 ‘c

IHXs, Primary Pumps

2

Na
SG tiout 39V290 ‘c

SGS, Secondary Pumps

PRACS (Pb”ary  Reactor Auxilia~ Cooling System)

No. Of LOOPS 2

Fluid . NaK

Components Air Coolem, EM Pumps

Table 5 Power conversion system

Cycle !Muated  Sttzarn Cycle

Turbiie Inlet Temperature 285 ‘C

Ekxttic Output 246 MW

Efkiency 30%
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Table 6 Solid and Molten-Salt System Designs Comparison

Fuel

Target

Primary coolant

Actinide Inventory
Multiplication Factor
Spallation Neutrons
Proton Beam
Thermal Power
Bumup
Power Density ‘

Maximum
Average

Temperature
core Inlet
COmOutM

Maximum WOCity

Solid System

Metal Alloy
Np-15Pu-30Zr

AmCm-35Pu-  10Y
Solid Tungsten

Liquid Sodium

3160 kg
0.89

40 nlp

1.5 GeV-39 mA
820 MW

250 k~y (8.0 ‘%/y)

930 MW/m3
400 Mw/rn3

330 “c
430 “c
8 ds

Molten-Salt System

Chloride Salt
64NaC1-5PuC1 3-31MAC13

(MA: Np, Am, Cm)

Chloride Salt

Chloride Salt

5430 kg
0.92
38 II/p

1.5GeV-25 mA
800 MW

250 &/y (4.6 ‘%/y)

1660 MW/m3

310 MW/m3

650 ‘C
750 “c
3.6 dS

4“1  o
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Fig. 7 Conceptual Layout of ETA
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Fig. 8 Schedule of ~ten= proton Accel@or Development program
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